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ADDITION IS PLANNED AT STOVE PLANT
Breckinridge Would Accept
Position On Breathitt Ticket
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT. Ky. tel — Atty.
Gen. John B Breckinridge indicated
today that if it were offered, he
would accept the second spot on
the ticket headed by Edward T Ned
Breathitt
"I would be naive," said the at-
torney general. "If I said it would-
. n't help me"
Teaming up with a gubernato-
rial candidate would give him the
organization strength he could ribt
hope tee muster running for lieu-
tenant governor independently
But Brecainridge and his sup-
porters do not feel such a merg-
er would be a_ one-way proposi-
tion in favor of Breckinridge They
think that Breathitt would pick up
additional strength as a result of it.
At the moment. Breathitt has no
running mate BreckinridgeS prin-
cipal opponent, Harry Lee Water-
field, Is running on the ticket head-
ed by form Gov A B Chandler.
do not think I would be com-
promising any of my principles by
merging with Breathitt," Breckin-
ridge said.
But he added • that even if there
were a merger—and this possibil-
ity reportedly has not been ruled
out by the Breathitt camp—there
would be no significant change in
his method of campaigning
Aloof Preen Factionalism
He said he MO made it a point
to ignore factionalism and rather
to concentrate only on the issues.
That means that if • merger takes
place. Brockinridge would not join
any wholesale attack on Chandler.
The attorney general admits that
at this stage the odds greatly favor
• Waterfield That at least partially
Is because of the organization work-
ing for Waterfield But Breckin-
ridge said that every one of his
races for political office has seen
him as the underdog yet he has
won each one
He feels he can win even without
• merger but he acknowledges that
it would be much more difficult.
With or without a merger, he plans
•
Meets Wednesday
Robertson PTA
The Lettere' Robertson School PTA
will meet on Wednesday at 2 .30
at the school
Mrs Merl Robertson's first grade
will give the devotion.
• Each parent is salted to bring a
coffee cup to be left at the school.
111
Vet Man To Be Here
On April 17
B. D. Nisbet. • Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Menai Board will be in
Murray April 17 at the American
legion Hall to assist veterans and
their dependents.
II Mr Nisbet will be at the hall from
8:00 • m to until 2-00 p. m.
•
Glaucoma Clinic
April 25th-26th
Glaucoma. • common, progressive
eye disease can be controlled if
caught in the early stages
Woatiser
Rep.port
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and cooler through
Wednesday with widely !scattered
showers ending this afternoon
High today in mid to upper 60s
Low tonight mid to upper 40s
The 5 a. m DTI' ) temperatures:
Louisville 61, Lexington Si. Padu-
cah 60. Bowling Green 58, London
57. Hopkinsville 60.. Evansville, Ind.,
58. and Huntington, W V , 60.
• 
High Yesterday 78
Low Yesterday 57
7.15 Today 64
Rainfall Trace
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3M5.
below dam 320.5.
Sunset 628; sunrise 5:36.
•
a vigorous campaign.
The final decision, of course, on
whether there will be a merger rests
in the Breathitt camp And the de-
cision will be based on whether
Breathitt's lieutenants think Breck-
inridge would make • substantial
John B. Brockinsidge
difference in the chances of their
candidate
So far, there are no indications
that the Breathitt people are plan-
ning the merger
-We are running a race for gov-
ernor and that is our prinicpal con-
cern," said Poster Ockeratan, Brea-
thitt's campaign manager. when he
leas asked about the lieutenant goy-
anadr's race
Ned Witiolds Endorsement
Breathitt himself said recently
in a speech in western Kentucky
that he felt he could work well
with either Waterfield or Brect-
Mudge But he would not endorse
either man
The present strategy in the Brea-
thitt camp appears to be to con-
Untie the one-man campaign Their
hope ts that Breathitt will pica up
votes from avid Waterfield and
from avid Breckinridge supporters
who aught not be enthusiastic
about Chandler The last thing Bre-
athitt people want to do is alienate
anyone And they are concerned
about the vote in western Kentucky,
Waterneld's home area
But since Waterfield is so close-
ly allied with Chandler. the stra-
tegy might have to change That's
what Breckinridge and his support-
ers are hoping for
The lieutenant governor's race
has been • question mark ever since
Breathitt first announced for the
post At first, those close to both
Gov. Bert Combs and Breathitt
said authoritatively that Highway
Corrunisaioner Henry Ward would
get the post, but then Ward backed
off Then the talk was that Breck-
inridge would be tapped Now, the
talk has switched to no favorite
candidate, partially because Breck-
inridge ha e run into some opposi-
tion at Breathitt headquarters.
Register Now
For Pony
League Tryout
Boys interested In playing Pony
League Baseball this summer should
go to Lancaster-Veal Men's Wore
on Tuesday. Wednesday or Thurs-
day of this week and sign up. Any
boy born on or between Angust 1.
1948. and July 31. 1950. is eligible
to play in the Pony League in 1963
Boys who participated in the Pony
League last year are not required to
itsign up _again this ye Only those
boys that are eligible and did not
play last year should gn up
Tryouts for the four Pony League
teams will be held April 12. at 4:00
p. m All new boys wanting to play
in this League are requested to be
on the field promptly at 4.00 p m.
Bring your glove. Other equipment
Will be furnished.
Pony League Managers for 1963
are Heron West. Mike Stranak.
T C Hargrove and Ray Roberta.
Robert Young is Pony League Presi-
dent and James Boyd Buchanan Is
Vice-President.
Robert Perkins To
Be Noon Speaker
Noonday Union Pre-Easter Ser-
vices continue in the Methodist
Church each day at 12:00 o'clock.
Wednesday's preacher will be Rev.
Robert Perkins, professor of phi-
losophy at Murray State College.
Mr. Perkins has listed his topic,
-This Dying Man---Oar Savior?"
H. Glenn Doran, layman from
the First Methodist Church will of-
fer the prayer for the service and
Mrs Vernon Shown will sing "I
Walked Today Where Jesus Walk-
ed.- Mrs R. W. Farrell will be at
the organ.
Ushers for the Wednesday service
will be members of the Lions Club.
Kavie Wiggins
Passes Away
Last Night
ZIA@ Wiggins, age passed
sway Ism night at his home on May-
field Star Route. He was • retired
farmer
Survivors are five daughtent Mrs.
High Honors
Received By
College High
-Murray College High received high
honors at the Forty-third Annual
High School Speech Festival held
at the University of Kentucky April
5 and 6.
Danny Kemp and Don Oliver com-
peted for the Kentucky state de-
bating championship, until being
eliminated in the semi-final round.
Danny and Don had qualified to
participate in the festival by winn-
ing jointly with Paducah Tilghman
the regional debate tournament.
They were defeated by the state
Clay Plant Studied
For Benton Area
WASHINGTON WI — The Area
Redevelopment Administration ARA
will pay for a study to determine
whether a clay processing plant
should be established near Benton,
y.. it was announced Sunday.
ARA will invest about $2,000, sup-
lementing the approximately $2,-
500 already invested in preliminary
fats by D J. Enterprises, Benton.
e firm must repay ARA if a plant
Is located in the area as result of
the study, it was said.
A favorable report could lead to
new jobs in a plant producing a
fuller's earth type clay used in malt-
!Mg lightweight clay products and
Is ingredient in insecticides and wa-
ter purification materials, ARA ad-
ministrator William L. Batt Jr.. said.
champions, Bowling Green High ' •
School Teams defeated by College ExecutiveHigh were Senica. Henry County,
Tilghman. and Redbird of Bell
County. Both debaters received gold n
pins in recognition of being one of
the four remaining ttlirill21 in the
state,
Don Oliver placed second for the
Group Meets
trophy awarded to the debit tor. who
best demonstrated the ideal pf con-
duct in debate Danny Kemp tied
Lee Redden, Calloway County, Mrs. for third place for the same award,
W. K. _Orociits, 11„urray route two, 'which was selected by the judges.
Mrs C. H. Mass, Columbus. Ohio, College High was the only school
Mrs. Fred Lawrence, lidayfield. and to have two debaters nominated for
the award. Bob Valentine of Bowl-
ing Green was awarded the trophy.'
Danny Kemp was rated seeond in
!ht state In extemporaneous speak-
ing in a second round of competition
for all students rating superior.
Danny was awarded a gold pin of I/review+ Bo
ard Meetings and of camp Kysoc program for crippled
Students rating superior in in- 
the World Day of Prayer 13*° ° children. an are financed through
Service It was decided to enter this once a year sale of Easter Seals.
meth.
duadml vents uldiuon to Dan oghscriptions to 'The Church Wo-
ny Kemp were Melody Duckett in anl'eenout nits r:etedt Min nathe-fl 
.. Tor oseh 10eal society rifest, staOtef thmestopetalr
radio speaking, and Ed Frank Jef- dent. Plans were announced for the
 tional headquarters for research and
trey in senior high poetry Andrea annual May Fellowship Luncheon development programs and the re-
Kemper was awarded an excellent which will be held this year on Pri- maiming 897 per cent remains in
rating in junior high poetry. Merit day. _May 3. at 12-00 noon in the Kentucky for use on Kentucky crip-
pins were also presented to these First Methodist Church The meal pled children
will be a covered (fish affair with
the proernm to follow planned by 
Williams urged that those per-students.
sons who have received Easter Seals,
the hostess Church women. All
Christian women of the community contribution, to do so as soon as
but have not as yet, sent in their
ire invited to attend. possible.
Announcements were made of an ! Mr and Mrs. Max Hurt are in
pro-
Women's meeting to be held ' aram
!charge of the county school .A•,eust Regional United Church
Marvville. Tennessee: a District Hornbuckle and Mrs
meeting at Harrodsburg: and an ' chester Kendall are co-chairman • Holy Week Services
Miss Jean Wiggins, Graves County;
three sons, Coy Wiggins, Graves
County, W H Brooks, Murray route
two, and Allen Brooks one sister,
Mrs Maggie Wadlington7 Graves
County; nine grandchildren, and
nine great-grandchildren
Mr. Wiggins was a member ot the
Lynnville Methodist Chureh-Poper.
al ear ,•100• be held Weilemeiblar
at 3 00 p m. Rev Morrison
way will conduct the service. Bur-
ial will be ,in the Cuba Church of
Christ cemetery
The Byrn Funeral Home of May-
field has charge of the arrange-
ments
Easter Seal
Sale Reaches
$4133.20 Today
The current Easter Seal Sale cam-
cosign is well underway according
to James C. Williams chairman of
the annual event.
The total received thus far Is
$483.20.
The Employees Civic and Welfare
Fund of the Murray Manufacturing
Company boosted the drive with
theck for $200 this week. The em-
ployees fund contributed the same
New Plant Announced Monday
To Locate At Paris, Tennessee
News that citizens of Paris • and
Henry County have been eagerly
waiting to hear became official yes-
terday with the announcement that
the Midland-Ross Corporation, one
of the world's largest manufacturers
of innate-tele and aircraft parts.
has purchased 40 acres of land on
the outskirts of Paris and will build
a new manufactiging plant.
The new plant. Which is expected
to be in operation early this fall,
will make automobile brakes for
the truck industry and is expected
to hire all male labor, except for
some office personnel.
The company did not announce
how many people would be employ-
ed. and said construction details
on the new plant are not yet com-
plete A builduig of approximately
50.000 square feet of floor space is
being contemplated.
An announcement by the Com-
pany said that Paris was chosen
"for its central location in respect
to an important part of the truck
transportation Industry "
The site chosen by the company
for as new plant is the Theo Austin
property on Reynoldsburg Road
(Highway 77o just outside the Paris
city limits A deed transferring own-
ership -et- 40 acres from Austin to
Midland-Ross has been executed
and Was registered at the Court
House The fact that the company
bought 40 acres was seen by many
as an indication that it expects the
new facility to grow and has acquir-
ed adequate acreage for any future
expansion that may develop.
Official news that Midland-Ross
is coming to Paris was released at
a special meeting of the City Com-
mission at .8 30 yeeterday morning,
called for the purpose of ratifying
an agreement between the company
and the city.
Under terms of the agreement
the city agreed to grade and level
the Property suitable for the com-
pany to start construction of its
building The city manager was au-
thorized to receive bids from dirt
movers by Wednesday of this week,
with the project to be completed by
May 1 It is estimated that approxi-
finitely 25.000 cubic yards of dirt will
be moved in the grading process.
Other terms of the gareement
provide that the city will extend
water and sewer lines to within
five feet of the new building, and
bring electric power lines to the
plant The company agreed to pay
prevailing rates for all utilities used
in their operation
Drug Treatment Of
Cancer DescribedP
LA JOILA. Calif Tee — Drug
treatment of advanced cancer has
now improved so much some can-
cer scientists are beginning to feel
it should be the therapeutic court
of first resort in many cases ra-
ther than the last.
But scientists unhappily are a-
ware that so far it offers no poem-
belly of curing cancare unaided toe-
surgery and--or radiation except for
one extremely rare cancer of wo-
men The time when it will cure
probably is some years away, they
said.
Yet remarkable progress hies been
made, particularly with the highly
toxic but highly effective in sortie
cases drug. 5-Duorouracil A tech-
nique has been devised to infuse it
into cancers of the mouth and neck
with a minimum of poisoning of
healthy adjacent tissues.
In 24 out of 34 persons with such
advanced cancers It reduced the
tumor sizes by more than 50 per
cent, and in some the cancers be-
came so small they were detectable
only by microscope What remained
of them was then either burned
out by radiation or cut out by surg-
ery.
There was this catch in It It
didn't work if the patient had been
previously subjected to radiation
This was what prompted Dr Rob-
ert 0 Johnson of the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, who did the
treatment experiments, to suggest
it should arWays be used before ra-
diation or surgery.
In this view he was joined by Dr.
Charles Heidelberger. Wisconsin pro-
fessor of onocology tumors and in-
tellectual author of the drug which
for short is called 5-FU Other
sdientists also here for the annual
science writers' seminar on cancer
research of the American Cancer
Society agreed.
oard Of
The Executive Board of United
Church Women met Monday morn-
ing at 910 o'clock In the home of
Its secretary, Mrs. Harry Whey-tie,
North 10th Street Seventeen mem-
bers were present with six mem-
ber Church represented
Mrs Charles Crawford. president,
Opened the meeting with brief de-
votions Reports were made of the
To Be Used For Storage And
Also Production Requirements
The Murray Division of The Tap-
pan Company has started construc-
tion of an addition to the present
factory building to increase space
for production and storage require-
ments
The new construction will tie in
the present maintenance shop and
foundry department and will add
approximeteiy 4.000 square feet of
mace to the factory, according to
Robert Wyman, General Manager.
"This addition will help improve
production operations, housekeep-
ing. safety and overall working con-
ditions." Wyman said Also, this
additional space will enable us to
maintain planned inventory within
the plant."
Events For
Library Week
Are Planned
it The Murray plant also has pur-chased a new tractor and two trail-ers for expanded over-the-road
trucking operations for intra-plant
shipping between Murray and Mans-
field. Ohio, in addition to hauling
materials and parts used in range
production.
"The cost of this additional con-
struction and truck equipment rep-
resents an investment of approxi-
mately 050.000," Mr. Wyman said.
Roundtable
For Scouts,
Cubs Set
The Chief Chenntaaby District of
the Pour Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America will hold their monthly
Roundtable for Cubmasters. Scout-
masters Den Mothers, Asustans and
Committeemen at the First Metho-
dist Church in Mayfield. Thursday
evening, April 11, starting at 7 34
A series of special events to pro- p. m. This program is for all lead-
mote National Library Week. April ers in Graves, Calloway, and Mar-
21-27 has been planned by a local shall Counties The Cub Leader,
committee formed here to publicize will have as their theme; "Culi
the value of reading in library Scout Circus." planned to give Cub
services offered in the community. ' Scouts en opportunity to feel the
The program will include an es- real enthusiasm of a life like circus
say contest, stare window displays, through their own participation.
;posters. and a questionaire survey. The Boy Scout Leaders, will have
Also tentative plans have been made as their theme: "Ropes and Spares,"
for an open house at the regional planned to give leaders the latest
information of the Spring Camp-
ores, Summer Camp. Scout-O-Pagsa
and the latest changes in the Boy
Scout Handbook The summer pro-
gram quarterlies will be distributed
library headquarters in Murray.
Committee members include Don-
ald Swann. Donald Morehead, Mrs.
Robert Wyman. Mrs J Lamb. Mrs.
K Palmer. Mrs Yandall Wrather,
John Perfilio, Mrs Margaret Tre- at this time,
vathan. Mrs James Fee. Mrs J I.
Hooch and Mrs K. Adams
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
will install window displays in the
downtown area.
I The central theme of National
I Library Week is Read-the Fifth
Freedom. Enjoy It."
sera meeting. to be held May 9 and
10 in Paducah
Mrs Walter Mtechke invited the
croup to be visitors at the April
23. 24. and IS meetings of the
S. C S Conference to be held 
the Murray Methodist Church
World Community Day was plan-
ned to be held in November at the
First Christian Church.
Board members from the Goshen
Methodist Church will be hostesses
for the October meeting of the Exe-
cutive Board
Dr. Tesseneer To
Address Local PTA
Carrying out the theme for the
year. "Where Children Come First,"
the Murray High School P-T-A will
hear Dr Ralph Tesseneer of Mur-
ray State College Thursday night
at 7:30 in the school at ditorium.
The public as well RS all parents
are invited to hear Dr Tesseneer.
Chairman Harvey Ellis will preside
and the devotional will be in charge
of Sheryl Carman. president of the
Student Organization
P-T-A President Mrs Ed Frank
Kirk urges a large attendance at
this important meeting. A report
from the nominating committee will
be hehrd
Hoetemes for the meeting are Mr.
and Mrs Edgar Howe, Mr and
Mrs James Lassiter; Mr and Mrs.
Owen Barber: Mr and Mrs ()Marti-
Ross; Mr. and Mrs Don Kavanaugh
and Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne.
Bible Institute To
Begin On Wednesday
The New Mt. Carmel Baptist
iChurch f New Concord, will be
engaged ii, a Bible Institute April
10-14 beg irking at 7.30 each even-
ing,.
The speakers will be as follows:
Wednesday, Bro. M. M. Hampton;
Thursday. Bso. Billy Turner; Fri-
day. Bro. D4 W. Millington; and
Saturday. Bro, Herbert Slaughter.
Bro. Gerald Owen. the pastor
and church members invites the
public to attend. , A!
l emount last year
Williams said that he deeply ap-
preciateciathe contribution from this
fund. "This contribution each year
goes far in raising the Faster Seal
hSelesatiod the heighth that it reaches,"
Money received from the sale of
Easter Seals is Lsed by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children in
their work with crippled children.
The Cardinal Hill Convalescent Hos-
pital. the Cardinal Hill Nursery
School. the West Kentucky Center
for Handicapped Children. the
Hearing and Speech Center, the Re-
habilitation Center Services, Ser-
vices by County Committees, the
for the colored drive for Easter
Seals
inNommunion Will Bebserved Thursday
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated in the sanctuary of the First
Methodist Church on Thursday
night from seven to eight o'clock.
This Maundy Thursday Communion
Service commemorates the last rip-
per of Jesus with his disciples on
the night before his crucifixion.
Throughout Christendom this
night will be remembered as the
beginning of what the church now
celebrates iri the Lord's Supper.
Rev Walter E Mischke. pastor,
states that this service is open to
anyone who desires to commune on
this Maundy Thursday Those de-
siring to commune may come any-
time during the hour and leave after
they have been served.
Rev Donald Moorehead. Director
qf Methodist Wesley Foundation
dill assist Rev Mischke in this ser-
vice.
Plans Complete For
Kiwanis Donut Sale
The Kiwanis Club of Murray has
completed plans for their donut sale
to be conducted Thursday evening.
Members of the Kluane; club as-
sisted by the Circle K Club of Mur-
ray State will began the house to
house sale at 5 30 is m.
This is a major fund raising pro-
ject of the Kiwanis club and profits
derived from this sale will be used
for carrying on the club's activities.
Last year the !supply of donuts were
exhausted before all residents had
the opportunity to purchase "We
will have more donuts this year and
we plan to cover the entire city,-
a club official said
NAME comrrED
The name of Shelia Cooper was
left off the honor roll of Calloway
County High School according to
Principal William B. Miller.. Shelia
made all "A's" during the past six
weeks period.
Planned By Church
College Presbyterian Church an-
nounces its Holy Week special Ser-
vices as follows:
A Communion observance exclus-
ively for college students to be
held at 630 o'clock Wednesday even-
ing Immediately afterward the
Weetmir-ster Fellowship of college
students will hold a business meet-
ing to make plans for activities
during the remainder of the school
year Mary Ann Rabenau. of Au-
'Rusts'. Missouri, is moderator of the
Fellowship.
Another special Holy Week event
is the regular Maundy Thursday
Communion observance for the
church membership. at 7 30 o'clock.
Rites; of baptism will also be ob-
served.
Both will be candle light services
Jennie Darnall Dies
At Age Of 79
Jennie Darnall. age 79. passed
away yesterday at the Sunny View
Rest Home in Mayfield.
She is survived by two sons Wal-
ter Parrish of Detroit and Leon
Parrish of Detroit; a sister Mn.
Minnie Rose of Ktrtsey.
She was a member of the Oak
Grove Presbyterian Church where
the funeral will be held with Bro,
Bill Bond officiating Burial will be
In Copeland cemetery Arrangements
are incomplete at this time
Friends may call at the Linn Fu-
neral Home in Benton until the
funeral hour
Salvation Army To
Be Here Tomorrow
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memphis will be in Murray
tomorrow
Those persons having items to
contribute to the Salvation Army
such es clothing. furniture. etc. may
cal) the Ledger and Times giving
their name and address
Wivrrat i/uipthv
Census - - Adult
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
New Citizens
61
Is
Patients admitted from Friday 8:: ,
a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs Glenn Beach and baby gi. .
Rt 2. Harold Gene McDougal. F
2. Mrs D J Miller. 1605 Mille
Fred Wilkerson. Rt. 1; Harold Wa
ne Darnell. Farmington ; Mrs Th
• Inas Turner and baby boy, Rt. ;
Ones Miller McReynolds, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove. Mrs. Murrell Fits' :-
ald and baby boy, Rt 2. Union C.
Tenn.; Vernon Shown. 1404 Sy( .-
I more: Susan Elizabeth rendre .1.
Rt. 4, Julian Harrell, Rt. 3. Be -
on; Mrs. Billy Compton, Rt. 3, i
ver, Tenn.; Mrs J. L Culpepper. .
6, Mrs T. M. Williams. 402 Sc a
8th . Mrs. Ochs Curtis, Rt. 1, Be...-
on, Max Weaver. Wickliffe; M.s.
Jennie Killebrew, 1702 Ryan; I
Joe Wallace, Golden Pond; C
Warren, 102 North 9th.; Cu .in
Stubblefield. 504 Vine: Mrs. I .uy
Foshee. Rt. 3, Cadiz, Henry Mc}. .:n,
669 South 35th.. Louisville; . .rs.
Macon Clapp, Rt. 2. Calvert C ay;
Mrs William Sutter and baby. soy,
803 North Stir. Mayfield
Patients dismissed from Friday ..36
a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
Charles Haley, Dexter, Mrs. E...ste
Farris, 505 Vine; Mrs. Jesse ..c-
Nutt. 1405 Main St Mrs Wit .am
lluddleston. Rt 3. Cadiz; Rayrr nd
"ierurth. Rt 2, Boaz; SIDI. Bir.,:ett
Farley, 605 Chestnut.; Mrs, Dc...ild
Cleaver and baby boy. Rt. 1, Des. -r;
Bob Doty, Richmond Hall; Master
Jeffrey Bland, Rt. 1, Golden Pond;
Mrs Larry Puckett, 1308 Farris Ave.;
Hafford Adams. 1301 Wells Lad.;
Vernon Shown, 1404 Sycamore; liar-
old Darnell. Farmington; Jerry
Booker, Rt. 1.11ardin. Donnie Fart-
er. Hardin; Mrs. Jerry Chaialler,
901 Main, Benton; Miss Edna
Young. Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs F uben
Rose. Rt 1, Benton: Hoy Blant: Rt.
I. Golden Pond: Mrs. David Gray
and baby girl. Model. Tenn hur-
man Morrison. Rt 3; Miss D.ana
Miller: Rt. 4; Alston Wilkersor Rt.
2, Robert Motton. Farmington: sirs;
Hubert Newberry, at. I. Alm°, Mas-
ter Brian Stations, Rt 1, Cadiz;
L. C Hale, Rt, 1, Murray; Mrs
John Wiliams and baby girl. 1508
Johnson Blvd; Mrs. Mary Nell Par-
rish. Rt 6; Master Rusty Willem.
This information will be turned Rt 1. Mrs. Paul Spann. Rt 1. Lynn
over to the, truck driver. I Grove.
4P1.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Dr Sarah Hargis and Dr. Walter F. Baker of Murray at-
tended the monthly meeting of the Jackson Purchase Chiro-
practors Association Saturday.
CincinnatiMr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson have sold Anderson's Ichicaco
Raze! toFinis Weatherford. • •
Murray Lions Club will place reflector
that are brought L. the Murray High
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
hy 1 .111,1 rms. IstIrrn•I ttttt
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T..011V. L P.
BtiltIMOre 1 0 1 000
Boston   0 0 000
Chicago  0 0 .000
Cleveland .... 0 0 000 %
Detroit  0 0 .000 %
Kansas City  0 0 000 %
O 0 000 %
O 0 000 %
0 0 000 la
O 1 .000 I
Monday's Results
Baltimore 3 Washington 1
Only game scheduled
Today's Games
New York at Kansas City
Boston at Los Angeles, night
Chicago at Detroit
Cleselanci at Minnesota
iOnn gaipes scheduledt
Wednesday's Games
Boston at Los Angeles
New York at Kansas City
Cleveland at Mumesota
Chicago at Detroit
Washunaon at Baltimore
Cafe in
The
bicycles
field Saturday.
tape on all
School ath-
Owen Billington
* FOR *
State Senator
\ 1111 I INGTON
ticreAe LEAGUE
w 1. 0.11
1 0 1 000
O 0 000 'i
Houston 0 0 000 1.2
Los Angeles 0 0 .000 1.3
0 0 000 till
Milwaukee 000 
New York
t'hiladefphia 0 0 .000 44
Louis 0 0 000 ts
Francisco 0 0 000 Si
Pittsburgh 0 1 .000 1
Monday's Results
clincumati 5 Pittsburgh 2
iOnly game scheduled)
Today's Games
\tilwauket' at Pittsburgh
rm. nelson at Houston
I os Angeles at Chicago
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
•••t Louis at New York
Wednesday's Games
-It Louis at New York
'11)..cinnati at Philadelphia, night
\tilwaukee at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Chwego _
San Francisco at Houston. night
College High
r.
Loses Came
Visiting North Marshall pushed
-ilea leo mins in the fourth and
aatle runs in the fifth and sixth to
.prild Murray College High 4-2 in
baseball game here yesterday.
Three hits tacked on to eight
cult erron, gave the Jets the win.
-sites led College Highs inc-hit
Will Need Scorecard To Tell The Players
Today As Other 18 Teams Ope4 Their Play
Ri TIM MORIARTY
Pres.
You won't be able to tell th
players without a scorecard today
when baseball's other 18 major lea-
gue teams-featuring a multitude
of new faces--attempt to catch up
with the Baltimore Orioles and the
Cincinnati Reds
The Orioles and the Reds were
first out of the gate Monday. Pres-
ident Kennedy was among 43,022
fans who watched Baltimore turn
back the Washington Senators, 3-1,
In the nation's capital while the
Reds bounced the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 5-2, at Cincinnati.
Nine additional openers are on
today's schedule, including a pair of
night games The Reds will help
the Phillies launch their season
under the lights at Philadelphia.
The other night game will find the
Los Angeles Angels entertaining the
Boston Red Sox.
Yankees Visit A's
In the other American League
openers, the world champion New
York Yankees visa the Kansas City
Otthletim. the Detroit Tigers host
the Chicago White Sox. and the
Minnesota Twins entertain the
Cleveland Indians.
The San Francisco Giants and
the Los Angeles Dodgers, who are
expected to battle It out for the
National League pennant again this
year. open on the road. The Giants
visit the Houston Colts and the
Dodgers play the Cubs at Chicago.
The Pirates launch their home
schedule ag a Ins t the Milwaukee
Brave.s and the New York Mets,
a ho last a record 120 games in their
initial season last year. open at
home against the St Louis Carob-
nab.
More than '70 players changed
uniforms during the oft-season as
every team except Minnesota com-
pleted a trade involving at least
one key player.
Meta Loot Different
The Mies. obviously figuring that
any change has to be an improve-
ment. will use only three of last
season's opening day starters
against the Cards Al Moran and
Larry Burnght give the Meta • new
second base combination and Duke
.1.1cler, a long-tune Dodger jay-
attack with • triple, and a single.
North Marshall . 000 211 0-4 3 4
College High 000 020 0- 2 5 8
Brook:s and Barrett, Gibbs and
Adams. Hendon 151.
„coil
Cod's Only Gift Which 1
ALL SHARE EQUAL
Anyone can see, of course, that the
good things of life are not equally
destr,buted.
Some are born to good health;
others with physical or mental af-
flictions. Some enjoy in abundance
the fruits of God's earth; others
struggle through a lifetime of pov-
erty. The unscrupulous often gain
wc-a!th and power; the virtuous
find "virtue its only reward." •
An all lVISK and just God would
obsiously not allow such inequali-
tn.s to exist without providing for
•r uHruare ccirtipensation. And
hive his NX'ord as to how this
Will eventually be meted
on: to both the mighty and the
mcck, the rich and the poor, the
cc and the virtuous.
In one thing onit, does God
r-1.•.ke us all entail. To arch of us He
ts a soul ...to each the promise
of cserlasong life. Where the dur-
ability of our body may affect the
years and the joys of life on earth,
the purity of our SOUI will alone
dc•ctrune our eternal destiny.
'Because it is not a physical thing
that can be seen or touched, some
rciuse to believe that ante as •
Others neglect its care even
though lavishing attention upon
the health, nutrition and beauty of
the body, whose ultimate destiny
IS onIV dust.
Es cn if we choose to reject God's
certain promise of ludgment, re-
ward and p. ishment . . as related
in bi)rh the Old and the New Test-
aments ...«enmon sense must tell
us that we have an immurtal soul.
SUPREME
For unless we have a soul, why
should we have been endowed also
with a conscience.,. why should
we even think of trying to choose
between right and wrong'
Conscience tells us that we must
pay for our misdeeds. Yet in this
life, the wicked are often the most
prosperous; the just man the most
afflicted. The world cannot com-
pensate for such in iustice, so where
is justice to be done if not at the
hands of God in the life after
death which He has promised?
There is nothing more impor-
tant in your life than an under-
standing of die nature of your im-
mortal soul, and the functioning of
its warning bell-your conscience
Whether you are religious or not,
it will reward you greatly to read
our pamphlet on the subject, which
we will gladly send you free upon
request It will be mailed in a plain
wrapper; nobody will call on you
Write today -ask for Pamphlet
No KC•10
SUPREME COUNC It
KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
REUGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 L.4.111164 . f/Y LIII044 I, Man•Lon
PI.os• se-el me Fr. Poonp1,110 91,1,1f/d
Cam,A, toli.,• ffmry Do
KC 10
NAME
ACKMESS
CITY VAT!
COUNCIL •
KillIGHTS or COLIMIBUS
RELIGIOUS INFOPMATION UREAL
7 7 IINDfli BLVD • SI LOUIS 11. MISSOUP
orlte, will join 18-year old Ed
Kranepool in the outfield.
The Colts will have only four
familiar faces in their lineup. The
newcomers on Harry Craft's club
include second baseman Ernie Faith,
right fielder Rusty Staub, center
fielder Howie Goss, and first base-
man Pete Runnels, who wan the
American League batting crown last
season while playing for the Red
Sox.
The Athletics will open against
the Yankees in colorful new attire
-gold uniforms with kelly green
socks, caps and undershirts-which
Is almost certain to make them
whistle-bait Koine run slugger Rog-
er Maria will ̀ be rrussing from the
Yankee lineup because of a pulled
leg muscle.
Weather Outlook Good
The weather outlook generally
was good, with cool temperatures
forecast for the northern most cities
and a high of 84 for the Colts' open-
er in Houston.
Home runs figured prominently
In Monday's curtain-raisers.
The Orioles rode to their victory
over the Senators on second-inning
clouts by Jim Gentile and Jokin
,Boogi Powell. Steve Barber limited
the Nate to seven hits but needed
ninth-Inning relief help from Stu
Miller.
Prank Robinson hit a two-run
homer in his first-at-bat and Gor-
die Coleman added a solo blast to
get the Reds off winging Jim
O'Toole pitched a six-hitter and
get strong support from his infield-
ers, who clicker& off double plays
in each of the first four innings.
Donn Clendenon homered for the
Pirates.
Dr. Virgil W. Etherton
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: 201 North Fifth Street
Announces Night Office Hours
Tuesday and Thursday - 7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Days - 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
- Closed Wednesdays -
- Telephone -
Office 753-6642 Res. 753-6391
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'62 FORD
4-Dr. Sedan
'62 CHEVROLET
Impala 2-Dr. HT
'62 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-Dr. HT
'62 VOL'WAGEN
Convertible
'62 PONTIAC
Bonnieville 4-Dr. HT
'62 PONTIAC
Bonnieville 2-Dr. HT
'62 VOL'WAGEN
Sedan
'62 VOL'WAGEN
Sun Roof
'61 PONTIAC
Bonneville 4-Dr. HT
'61 OLDSMOBILE
2-Dr. HT
'61 CHEVROLET
2-Dr. LIT
Come See Our Wide
'61 Cata PONTIAC '60
4-Dr. Sedan
'61 FORD Falcon
'61 FORD Galaxie
4-Dr. HT
'61 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-Dr. LIT
'61 CHEVROLET
6-Cyl. 2-Dr. HT
'60 RAMBLER
__Sedan '58
Selection of-Older Cars
(3)
'59
'59
'59
'58
6
•
OLDSMOBILE
S. 88 Holiday Sedan
'59 OLDS •
To Choose From
Cata PONTIAC
Sedan
FORD Sed.
VOL'WAGEN
Sedan
S 88 OLDS
Sedan
CADILLAC
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLisza 3-4383
SPECIAL
'55 DODGE $295
TOTAL PERFORMANCE:
-- •••••••• --.....wpowek." '",'".1- 1
AP Rh
FORD Cl/SLAM 500/7U. SeOgrs HARDTOP
YOU'LL KNOW WHY
FORD SWEPT THE FIRST
FIVE PLACES AT DAYTOKA...WHEll YOUR '63 FORD IS STILL GOING STRONG YEAR AFTER YEAR
Daytona'; big, banked oval puts unbelievable stresses and
strains on engines, steering gears and frames. The lords that
won at Daytona took all the punishment this famous track
could dish out over 500 miles of grueling competition with-
out missing a beat
In this toughest of all stock car events, mechanical failures
claimed over fifty per cent of the starting field. But of twelve
Fords entered, nine went the distance. ford took six of the
first ten places.
five-hundred-mile events like Daytona are a public demon-
stration of toughness, reliability and sheer engineering excel-
lence that are part of the new generation of Fords. A test like
this can't he duplicated on anybody's testing grounds-it's run
tight out in the open. Any car can enter. Rut only the cal that
has the best total combination•ot strength, balance; precision
control and road-clinging suspension can win ... that's what
we mean by total perfonnance.
Visit your ford Dealer before you buy any other new car.
Here's what you'll find a new kind of total-car durability, a new
kind of harkening ability, a suspension that is startlingly smooth
yet sticks to the road like tar. If you haven't driven one lately,
you can't really know what a new Ford is like. Remember, if it's
built by Ford, /Cs built for perf,)rrmincr ..tnt.1 perfor.71,incet
solid silent SUPER TORQUE
TOI1 40 SLAPS TITT SYMI1Ol Of
DERMAS& f P1100/X1S
MotOSCOWAlT
PARKER MOTORS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
•
•
•
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FFOR SALE
1 300 GAL. DA.R1 -KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. Wilson Ru-
dolph, Route 2, Kevll, Ky., near
Lovelaceville. Phone Gage 876-4366.
alio
EIGHT-CASE OPEN TOP DRINK
box. Telephone 753-3839. aft
1950 2-DOOR CHEVROLET, REAL
clean. 1 owner. low mileage. Call
L. D. Cook 753-5767 days, 753-5348
after 6:00. agp
10 CIGARETTE VENDING mach-
ines. In operation now. Those in-
FOR CORRECT
TIME And
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK•
•
•
•
•
•
1 •
•
of
Murray, Ky.
terested write Box 341, Cadiz, Ken-
tucky . giving name, address. Will
contact. alOp
WES'TINGKOUI3E REPRIGERAT-
or in good condition. Used 3 years.
Sofa in fair condition. If interested
call by Wednesday afternoon, 753-
2491. a.9c
LIGHT WALNUT 8-PC. DINING
room suite, good condition. Priced
to sell. Call PL 3-5881. a 10c
ROTO TILLER, HEAVY DUTY &
window fan, both in good condition.
Brice Rateree, 1719 Elm. a9p
SOLID MAHOGANY GATE LEG
dining room, dropleaf table, with
four chairs, like new. Call 753-1836
after 5:00 p.m. al lc
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near City Limits. Call '153-
2987. alOc
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
• EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. TeL 753-3161
FARRIS'
White House Grocers
1608 W. Main
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Barbecue Grills - Lawn Chairs & Lounges Bird
Baths - Plain & Fancy Flower Pots
SPECIALS ON ALL . . .
Tooth Paste - Lotions - Deodorants - Shampoos
l'hillips 66 Gas & Oil Open Each Evening 7:30
Telephone
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
Y^Jr Telephone Manager
Phone PLaza 3 9000
THE KIWANIS CLUB OF MURRAY has designated
Thursday evening, April 11th, as DONUT SALES
EVENING. All members will be on the streets at
5:30 p.m. with donuts for sale. Enjoy these fresh
tasty donuts by supporting the Kiwanis Club in
this fund raising project.
WE WERE PLEASED to have Mrs. Overbey and
her Fourth grade class from Robertson School
visit us this past week for a tour of the telephone
building. We always enjoy having those that are
interested to visit us. If you have a club or organi-
zation that would like a guided tour through our
plant call us at the business office and it will be
arranged.
• • • •
GETTING THE HOUSE READY FOR SPRING AND
SUMMER LIVING? Why not do the job all the way?
Clean, paint, re-arrange . and order extension phones
in lovely spring colors. Be your own decorator. A. gay
yellow phone in the kitchen. perhaps. Or a turquoise
phone in the den. And consider the Home Interphone
that tics all your phones into an inter-communicating sys-
tem, or the Bell Chime that gives your Ore a musical
ring. So, while yoifre busy with Spring bnghtening. add
to your home the 'critcial sparkle and step-saving con-
vcnienee of extension phone--; . in color. To order, call
our Business Office or ask your telephone servieennin.
• • • •
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY has dzsignated
4kpril as Cancer Control Month. Year 'round. cancer
researchers work hopefully toward prevention, control
and eventual cure of this terrible disease. Year by year
they Come closer to winning the light against cancer. This
month, you-all of us-arc urged to support the work of
the Cancer Society by giving our time and our dollars to
cancer iresearch. One hundred and five thousand deaths
from cancer will occur in the working force of the nation
this year. There will be over 200,000 new cases. Cancer
will cost business and inchistry nearly 50,000 man-years
of productivity. The answer to this problem liesin the
work of doctors and researchers, and in the dollars you
give to Inapport their work. Give generously to the•Amer-
ican Cancer Society.
sona
IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requests
we are extending our special offer
until Easter. You get one 8x10
photo, SIX postcard photos for only
$4.95. This regular $9.50 offer is
limited to babies and children to 12
years. Love's Studio, 503 Poplar
Street, Murray, Ky. allc
WILL CONTRACT 'ID MOW yards
all summer. Call 753-4526. al lc
-NOTICE-
All residents of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky are hereby notified
that the Common Council of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, will, on
the llth day of April, 1963, at 7100
o'clock pm., in the City Municipal
Building, hold a public hearing with
reference to the proposed adoption
of a "Housing and Unsafe Building
Code."
A copy of said "Housing and Un-
safe Building Code" is on file in the
office of the Clerk of the City of
Murray; and the public is invited
to examine and study the provisions
of said proposed code. Thereafter,
all citizens are invited to attend the
public hearing above mentioned and
to express their views concerning
the provisions of such code.
The provisions of this code are of
vital importance to every citizen of
the City of Murray, Kentucky. Hen-
ce, your views concerning said code
will be appreciated.
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
OF CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE
BIDDERS - CONSTRUCTION
Sealed bids, in single copy, will be
received in the office of the Con-
tracting Officer, Third Floor, Court
House. Mayfield. Kentucky, until
10:00 am.. C.g.T.. May 1, 1963, and
then be publicly opened and read
for the construction of One (1)
Earthfill Floodwater Retarding
Structure. This structure is bested
within the West Fork Clarks River
Watershed, Site 10, Approximately
0.5 mile west of Gob o in Graves
County, Kentucky.
The estimated quantities of t he
major items of work are:
Excavation 7.492 cu yds.; com-
pacted- earthf ill 65.762 Cu, yds.:
reinforced concrete 68 8 cu, yds.;
seeding 8.3 acres; furnish and
Install, 160 lin. ft 42" dia. rein-
forced concrete pressure pipe: 896
lin. ft 6" dia ahestos cement
underdrain pipe, 46 lin ft 8" dia,
helical corrugated metal pipe; 461
cu yds graded filter material:
aluminum trash racks; one 18"
square slide headgate; 2.568 bin.
ft_ woven wire fence.
Arrangements to inspect the site
may be made by contacting Brown
C. Tucker, Contracting officer for
the West Fork Clarks River Water-
shed Conservancy District, Third
Floor, Courthouse. Mayfield. Ken-
tucky (phone CH 7-5936.) On April
17, 1963. at 10 am., CST.. personnel
will be available to discuss and
answer questions concerning t h e
plans and specifications and to visit
the work site with prospective bid-
ders
Complete assembly of the Invitation
for Bids may be obtained from the
Contracting Officer. 1 tc
• ENDS TONITE •
Jackie Gleason as
"GIGOT"
_ TECHNICOLOR -
WED. & THURS.
IN ALL THE WORLD OF
ADVENTURE THERE IS
NO STORY LIKE IT!!!
3uisif0011,41
HMIS( FUNIgAili
011-,C101,^ Or
4 ...THE
= V9Vier
MONTE
CR ;STO
Âir
_ &
ALL NEW!
7
MAGNIFICENT ,
FOR SALE OR TRADE I
61 MODEL 17' ARISTOCRAT fiber
glass boat with fiberglass top, 800
Mercury motor. Ride-guide steering,
St. Jo e Trailer. Fully Equipped.
Used very little. Would consider
trading for late model car. Can be
seen at 1606 Dotson Avenue, call
753-6606. a9c
I____ WANTED
SERVICES OFFERED I
DAY TIME BABY SITTING JOB
wanted. Phone 753-3928. al°
slt471.4Iiii•5414tta
LEASOR TO BUILD BUILDING -
for 15c hamburger chain. Best loca-
tion in town desired. Write Moo and
Cackle, Locust & Rt. 45, Harr
111.
I AUCTION SALE
g,
15p
AT THE HOME OF ROSE Radford,
deceased. 605 N. 16th St., Saturday
morning, April 13 at 10:00 am
Household goods including pra.ct
teeny new living room suite, kitchen
table and chairs, new vacuum
cleaner, electric stove, bed steed,
several sets of springs and mattres-
ses, feather bed, pillows and quilts,
linens, dishes, radios. dresser, 2 large
Wool rugs and otner items too nu.m-
erOus to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. al lc
l Business Opportunities
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
RECESSION -DEPRESSION
PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIOli
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
Rel.nble PartY or peraon•, male oe
female "...Jowl for thi• area to handle
Rho world tantaaa a C.A. and Sylvania
TBLBVIWFON eed NiliD:0 Tusks sold
through our latest modern tile tube
teetus and raerehambigne units. wtn
not tnterfere wsth your present sin'
{Women'.
To quailfY rou most have
IN eV!, 00 Ca0h Avaliaole frnmedlatell.
Car, 1 spare hours weeklY
Weaned net tW 114/00 t/11 per month in
year *lair* Wes. 'nu • eoinciar0 1110
extend onaoadall aasibianoe to full OWN
ii deiorrii De Dot &newer wile.. fully
QUallfed for ire (Me aid eoment
• • Income starts immediately.
• • Dusiness is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experi-
ence not necessary
For personal interview in your
city, write, please Include phone
number
TELEVISION
P0. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
ally
tisaofo
olvorers • .414711,017711
as MNSALX NaP71UTI
New Single Cross
Hybrid Makes
Amazing Records
COPS
MORE
WORTH
MORE
Widely adapted gin&
Cross hybrid with tremen-
dous yielding ability and
outstanding resistance to
borers, blight and stalk rot. In a
•17 different trials of 8 Official
1960 State Yield Tests, 806's
Margin over Last Averages was "
+18.88 Bu.
•DEKALB. tss Brand Sanwa The
mbat iii Vadat, Ussiamti•a•
Farmers Grain and
Seed Co.
Railroad Ave.
-East of Frt. Depot
Murray, Ky,
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Tuesday, April 9, 1963 Kentucky
Purchase-Area. Hog Market Report
including 8 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 550. Barrows and 600 lbs. $10.25 to $1125. No. 1 and 2
guts 25c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.60.
230 lbs. $13.50 to $13.70. Few No, 1
180 to 220 lbs. $13.75 to $14.00. No. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.25 to $1345
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1100 Read The Sports Page
to $1345. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
Pundit: isn't
the only thing
that straighten&
curves
Wide-Track Pontiac
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF.WiDE TRACKS AND GOOC uSED cain TOO
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Ky.
NANCY
PEA Nfl 'US
/ea-
•:5;e5:101.,"
A:•-••••• :
ROLLO --YOU SURE
KNOW HOW TO
THROW A PARTY
6000
6RIEF!
HOW CAN WE LOSE a)I4EN
,LOCRE O9INCERE
  -.5'N'' El 1_4 EAt_
ABBIE AN' SLATS
LHARLIE PONS, IT IS AiGAINIST-L1R. --
CREED To INCARCERATE A MAN. SO
THE ELVERS OF THIS VILLAGE HAVE
DECIDED TO GIVE YOU YOGR.
FREEDOM
PROVIDED - -
LIL' ABNER
A-, 4
•
('CAI NT
MURDALIZE
k NO UNCONS)-4US
i\ MAN.r.r-BUT,
HEVVIN HELP
\,,,9NO E.rf
A
--YOU LIVE US YOUR
SOLEMN PROMISE NOT
71D LEAVE. DO WE
HAVE' THAT
PROMISE
WON'T BE NO NEXT
ONE!? EVRY BOY IN
DOGPATO-1 KNOWS
THEY'LL BE
MURDALI
by Bael4arn Van Laren
WELL, ANYTHING'S
BETTER THAN BEING
COOPED UP HERE.
Pf2C*VieSE!
by Al Oairp
Nor 1 
ECESS I -
...•••••
PAGE POUR
•••••••••••
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaze 3-4947
Social Calendar I
Mrs Max Carman as hostess. Each
one is asked to bring materials for
the mission project
Tuesday. April 5th The Murray Manufacturing Wives' 
• • •
The Murray High Scrim,: FHA Club will have it
s dinner meeting at The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will have • style show at the audi- I the 
Triangle Inn at 6 pm Hones-' WMS will meet at the church at
 7
tortum at 7 p.m An open houae ers will be Mesda
mes Ann Henry. Pin.
and tea will follow. 
2̀attle Miller, Arlo Sprunger, and
• • Jackie Stubblefie
ld.
• 
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Vogel Outland, 314
Beale Street, at '730 pm.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall of the church
at 9 90 am. Mrs. Gladys Scott will
be the program leader.
• •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club still meet at the home of Mrs.
Coil Phillips at 1.30 o'clock.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs C C Lawry at 9 30
am.
• • •
• • •
Fnendship Night will be observed
by Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Hall at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WM.4 will meet as follows: I
with Mrs Owen Billnigton. U with
Mrs. E. C Jones, HI with Mrs. Polly
Keys, all at 10 am and IV with
Mrs Melus Linn at 230 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. April leth
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs
Walzie Lewis.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
at the social hall at 7 30 p.m. with
The Murray Nursery Florist
"Over 30 Years In The Same Location"
— CENTRALLY LOCATED --
QUALITY FLOWERS • ARTISTIC WORK
GIFTS • BOOKS
Phone 753-3562 800 Olive
•
a dream team
SWEATER
DRESS
The Lineen sheath is a joy in
itself—a linenly texture in easy.
living rayon. Top it with th;s
fine-knit sweater of Orlo
ocrylic and double its fashion
life. The sweater, splashed with
• big blossom print, has crcs•
theted edges.
Sweater, yhif e, printed to
match t h • dress in: (colors)
Sizes 10-20.
$1798
LITTLETONS
•
The Arts and Crafts Club will not
hold its regular meeting this month
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club sill meet with Mrs Pete
Hughes at 1 pm.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams. 1508
Johnson Boulevard. announce the
birth of a daughter. Stacy Susanne.
weighing six pounds one ounce. born
on Sunday. March 31, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • •
Miss Gail Houston of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexington. is the
guest of Dr and Mrs. Hugh L.
Houston. and her sister. Miss Greer
Houston.
• • •
Miss Leah Caldwell, student at
the University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton, is spending her spring vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs)
Cody Caldwell.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Workman of'
Scottsburg. Ind . spent the weekend
aith his parents. Mr. and Mrs John
Workman.
• • •
I Mr and Mrs. Kent Lewis. 1610
Main Street are. the parents of a
son. Mart Kent. weighing seven
, pounds fourteen ounces. born on
Tuesday. March 26, at the Murray
Hospital Mrs Gerry Lewis of Gray-
vile. Ind . is the paternal grand-
mother and Mark Coed, also of
' Gray-vine. flI..is tlifre maternal
grand! other.
• • •
Jerry Don is the name chosen by
Mr and Mrs Tommy Dan Workman
of Murray Route One for their baby
boy. weighing ten pounds one ounce,
born on Wednesday. March 2'7, at
the Murray Hospital They have
one other son. Terry Dale age
three The grandparents are Mrs
Merritt Jordan and Mr and Mrs.
Theodore Obryan
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom Jr.
have returned home after vacation-
ing for eleven days in St. Peters-
'burg. Fla.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs Louis J Boyd and
children .Beverly. Beds. Garth. and
Bettina. of East Lar.sing. Mich, are
the guests of their parents. Mr and
Mrs waiter Conner. Sycamore
Street. and Mr and Mrs Bernice
Boyd. West Main Street.
Plc Ronald E Hendon and Mrs.
Hendon of Fort Bragg. North Caro-
lins. are the guests of their parents.
Mr‘ Elsie Hendon and Mr and
Mr James Lamb and son. Gary
Garden Department
Has Lecture-Film
Program .4 t Meet
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at the
club house on Thursday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock with the
chairman, Mrs. James Byrn, pre-
siding.
Mrs. Yandal Wrather and Mrs.
M 0. Wrather presented a special
program featuring a lecture on the
proper care of the gardens for this
time of the year.
The ladies also showed slides of
the flosering shrubs and trees com-
mon to the Murray area.
The program was concluded with
slides of the garden in the Lexing-
ton cemetery showing the same one
for each season of the year with
the growing flowers of that parti-
cular time of the growing period.
They said this 'hosed that one can
keep their garden a beauty spot
throughout the year
During the business session Mrs.
Byrn appointed Mrs_ J. B Wilson.
Mrs L It Yates. and Mrs K D.
Wingert to serve on the nominating
committee.
A social hour was held with re-
freshments being served by t he
hostesses who were Mrs. B. J. Hoff-
man. chairman. Mr4s. John Ryan,
Mrs Solon Shackelford. Mrs_ Mid-
rev Simmons. Sr. and Mrs John G.
Taylor.
• • •
• • •
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
1 HAND SANDER
I RUG SHAMPOOER
1 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER RAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
Remember-
only YOU can
"04 PREVENT
FOnEST
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Anne Bancroft, the actress, informed
that she had won a major Academy Award for her role in
-The Miracle Worker":
"I tell you I'm so excited I can't believe it. I didn't think
I would win. I don't know why, but I just didn't."
MEMPHIS — Mrs. Janis Tucker, whose husband drank
a lethal dose of rat poison on a dare during a martial argu-
ment:
-He told nit' to give him some -rat poison to d
rink. I
thought he was bluffing, and in the heat. of the argu
ment,
I called-- his bluff . . . I didn't think he would drink it.
I, loved my husband dearly, and I still do."
WASHINGTON--Reporter Jack Anderson, who will tes
ti-
fy before a House committee concerning his artiile "Con-
gressmen Who Cheat":
"Congress has been practicing a standard of dbuble
morality so long that when there is an opportunity to bring
some it out I feel a responsibility to do it. They called my
hand, so I'll tell them what I know."
TRY IT FOR SIZE...
BUY IT FOR VALUE!
Just put an Oldsmobile Dynwic 88 on the road and
watch it win you over! Graceful lines . . . elegant
appointments . . . full-size comfort . . . 280-h.p.
Rocket V-8 performance. And with all that,
Dynamic 88 is Oldsmobile's lowest-priced full-size
series . . . smartest buy in the medium-price field!
New style to delight you I Rocket action to excite youl
Zitp?„a'.6)e
C)L.IDSNACIBIL_E
There's "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!
SFF YOUR " I AUTHOPIZE0 OLDSMOPlif QUALITY DEALER
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
I PI; %1:. Main 'treet Murray, Ky.
Help 'A anted
WAITRESSES
and
CURB HOSTESSES
Apply in Person
No Phone Calls Please
Age 18 or Over
•
Jerry's
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
South, 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
When pick-up counts
STANDARD STANDS OUT
Heavy traffic, crowded schedules—that's Dixie's life-
on-wheels today. And that's where your car shines
if you use any of these dependable Standard gaso-
lines: CROWN EXTRA—Standard's premium grade
STANDARD
OIL
Best place to stop
galoline, now at an all-time high in anti-knock qual-
ity; CROWN—Standard's "regular," now stepped-up
to boost your car's performance, cut your driving
costs; ECONOMY CROWN — popular dollar-stretcher
that supplies all the power many cars can use—and
at a saving. Whatever you drive, stop at Standard.
for long-running gasolines and Standard service!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (K EN TUCK Y)
to REFRESH and REFUEL!
•
•
•
•
